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The transport properties of a YBa2Cu3O7−δ superconducting quantum interference device
(SQUID) based on grooved Dayem bridge weak links are studied as a function of tempera-
ture: at high temperatures (60 K< T < Tc = 89 K) the weak links show properties similar to
SNS junctions, while at temperatures below 60 K the weak links behave like short Dayem
bridges. Using these devices, we have fabricated SQUID magnetometers with galvanically
coupled in-plane pick-up loops: at T = 77 K, magnetic field white noise levels as low as
63 fT/
√
Hz have been achieved.
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Properties of Grooved Dayem Bridge based YBa2Cu3O7−δ SQUIDs and Magnetometers
One of the most prominent applications of superconducting materials is the superconducting
quantum interference device (SQUID)1. SQUIDs are used in geophysical surveys and mining,
non-destructive structure evaluation, scanning SQUID microscopy, and biomagnetic diagnostics
(magnetoencephalography, magnetocardiography, etc)2–5. State of the art SQUIDs are based on
low critical temperature superconductors (LTS)6 typically requiring expensive and scarce liquid
helium for their operation. High critical temperature superconductor (HTS) based SQUIDs, in-
stead, can be operated at liquid nitrogen temperatures. The use of cheap and abundant liquid
nitrogen furthermore simplifies the cryogenic requirements in terms of cooling and thermal insu-
lation as compared to LTS-based systems. The realization of HTS Josephson junctions, the key
ingredient of a SQUID, has been a topic of intense research during the last three decades7–11. The
state-of-the-art HTS SQUIDs operating near 77 K typically use either bicrystal or step edge grain
boundary Josephson junctions.12–16 However, bicrystal junctions need to be placed at the grain
boundary line, while step edge junctions require more than one lithography step17 and several
epitaxial thin film depositions.12 The recent development of the YBCO grooved Dayem bridge
(GDB) made it possible to realize SQUID magnetometers with magnetic field noise values at 77 K
comparable to the best single layer devices.18 In contrast to grain boundary JJs, GDBs can be de-
fined anywhere on the chip and oriented at will within the film plane. Moreover, the bridge and
weak link inside it are realized during a single lithography process. However, the nature of the
GDB weak link determining its transport properties has not been explored yet.
In this letter we present a study of GDB-based SQUID properties as a function of temperature.
From the temperature dependence of these properties, we conclude that the GDB is governed
by superconductor-normal conductor-superconductor (SNS) like behaviour at T > 60 K, whereas
at lower temperatures the weak link is better described by an SS′S type of weak link, where
S′ describes a superconducting constriction. By coupling a GDB-based SQUID galvanically to
a 9 mm × 8.7 mm pick-up loop on a 10 mm× 10 mm substrate we achieve a magnetic field
sensitivity as low as 63 fT/
√
Hz at 77 K.
The SQUIDs are fabricated by first depositing a 50 nm thick YBa2Cu3O7−δ (YBCO) film on a
(001) oriented SrTiO3 substrate by pulsed laser deposition (PLD). The lateral size of the substrate
is 10 mm× 10 mm which allows accommodation of a pick-up loop, and thus an effective area,
that is significantly larger as compared to our previous work.18 The deposition conditions have
been tuned so that the YBCO film is close to optimally doped (critical temperature Tc ' 89.0 K)
and c-axis oriented.19,20 An amorphous carbon film, with thickness tC = 100 nm, is deposited by
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FIG. 1. (a) Example of a carbon mask for the realization of a GDB prior to Ar+ ion milling. The mask
dimensions are W = 200 nm, L = 150 nm and LG = 50 nm. (b) SEM image of two GDBs patterned in a
SQUID loop. (c) SEM image of a series of SQUID loops.
PLD on top of the YBCO film, which is subsequently patterned by electron beam lithography
(EBL) and oxygen plasma reactive ion etching. The pattern of the carbon mask is transferred to
the YBCO film using low voltage (300 eV) Ar+ ion milling. The Ar+ ion milling parameters have
been tuned to minimize damage to the superconducting nanostructures.21–23
A Grooved Dayem Bridge (GDB) is obtained by designing a gap in the carbon mask, along
the whole width of a short nanowire (Dayem bridge), with a typical gap length LG = 50 nm, see
Fig.1(a). The etching rate during Ar+ ion milling of the material inside the nano-gap is decreased
compared to the rest of the sample, when tC/LG >∼ 2.18,24 In this regime, the increased re-deposition
rate inside the nano-gap leads to a reduced effective etching rate. The final result of the Ar+ ion
milling is a nano-bridge with widthW = 200 nm and length L= 150 nm and with a groove etched
in the center, which acts as a weak link (see Fig.1(b)). The whole mask design (nanostructures
and pick-up loop) is defined in a single EBL step, avoiding alignment errors, which are common
in nano-fabrication processes involving several lithography steps.25,26 The single step of Ar+ ion
milling required to define the device simplifies the fabrication process and minimizes the detrimen-
tal effect of Ar+ ion milling to the YBCO nanostructures. The SQUID loop has a hairpin design27
(see Fig. 1(c)) with hair pin slit length, lslit, ranging from 8 to 36 µm, slit width of 500 nm, and
line width of 2 µm. The GDBs act as the SQUID weak links (Fig. 1(b)) where the groove locally
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reduces the Ic of the nano-bridge. The electric and magnetic parameters of the 4 SQUIDs studied
in this work are summarized in Table I.
The sensitivity of a SQUID magnetometer is limited by its magnetic flux noise S1/2Φ (1/f and
white), and its effective area, Aeff. The minimal intrinsic flux noise of a SQUID can be achieved
for a screening parameter28 βL = IcLSQ/Φ0 close to 1. Here, Ic is the SQUID critical current,
LSQ is the total inductance of the SQUID (including hair pin loop inductance Lc and the parasitic
kinetic inductance of the GDB Lk), and Φ0 the superconducting flux quantum. The large critical
current density, jc ' 3 ·106 A/cm2, at 77 K of bare YBCO Dayem bridges21,29, together with the
parasitic kinetic inductance of a Dayem bridge of thickness t and width w, Lk = Lµ0λ 2/wt, sets
a lower bound for the screening factor, 2IcLk/Φ0 = 4 jcLµ0λ 2/Φ0 on the order of 1-3 at 77 K for
a typical bridge length L = 150 nm.29 Here λ , and µ0 are the London penetration depth, and the
vacuum permeability, respectively. Instead, for SQUIDs implementing GDBs, the contribution of
the parasitic kinetic inductance to βL is well below 0.3 at T = 77 K, because the critical current
density, IGc /wt, with I
G
c the critical current of the GDB, is at least a factor of 10 lower than that of
bare Dayem bridges.18 This furthermore allows for sizable SQUID hair pin loops, which increases
the effective area of the magnetometer and minimizes the resulting magnetic field noise as will be
discussed below.
The amplifier input voltage noise S1/2V,a contribution to the total white flux noise should more-
over be minimized. This contribution is given by S1/2Φ,a = S
1/2
V,a/VΦ, where VΦ = max(δV/δΦ) '
pi∆Vmax/Φ0 is the SQUID voltage-to-flux transfer function. ∆Vmax is the maximum voltage modu-
lation depth in response to an externally applied magnetic flux (see Fig. 2). ∆Vmax can be approx-
imated by ∆IcδR, where ∆Ic and δR are the critical current modulation depth and the differential
resistance at the optimal bias current working point (i.e., where ∆V = ∆Vmax), respectively. There-
fore, a large value of δR is desirable in order to minimize the contribution of the amplifier voltage
input noise to the total flux noise.
In Fig. 2(a) we show the current voltage characteristics of SQUID SQ2 (see Table I for details)
measured at T = 77 K for two different applied magnetic flux values. The shape of the current
voltage characteristics resembles that of a resistively shunted junction (RSJ). The voltage modu-
lations of SQUID SQ2 as a function of applied magnetic flux are shown in the inset of Fig. 2(a).
Here each curve corresponds to an increment of bias current, Ib, by 2 µA. From this measurement
one can extract the voltage modulation depth as a function of the bias current, which is shown in
Fig. 2(b). From the maximum voltage modulation depth ∆Vmax = 16.5 µV we obtain for the trans-
4
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FIG. 2. (a) Current voltage characteristic of SQUID SQ2 at T = 77 K for two different values of applied
magnetic flux. The inset shows the SQUID voltage modulations as a function of applied magnetic flux for
various fixed bias currents with current step size 2 µA (b) Differential resistance δV/δ I for nΦ0 and voltage
modulation depth ∆V as a function of applied bias current Ib. The value δR is indicated as the differential
resistance at the optimal working point where VΦ is maximized (∆V = ∆Vmax).
fer functionVΦ = 52 µV/Φ0 at T = 77 K. This is a net improvement compared to nanowire-based
SQUIDs with similar SQUID loop size lslit27, which is attributed to the increased differential resis-
tance and reduced parasitic inductance of GDBs as compared to bare nanowires. As will be shown
below, this results in lower magnetic flux and field noise as well. The values of ∆Vmax measured
at T = 77 K for the other SQUIDs are summarized in Table I.
In Fig. 3 (a), we show the maximum modulation depth ∆Vmax of SQUID SQ0 as a function
of temperature T . In the temperature range between 10 K and 20 K, ∆Vmax(T ) decreases rapidly
with temperature. Increasing the temperature above 20 K up to T ∼ 55 K causes ∆Vmax to further
decrease slightly. For temperatures above 55 K we observe an increase of ∆Vmax up to T = 65 K
above which the maximum voltage modulation depth goes to zero when reaching the critical tem-
perature of the GDBs, TGDBc ' 84 K.
The non-monotonic behavior of ∆Vmax(T ) can be understood from the temperature dependence
of the critical current modulation depth ∆Ic and the differential resistance δR at the optimal work-
ing point, which are shown in Fig. 3(b). The critical current modulation depth decreases with
5
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FIG. 3. (a) The voltage modulation at working point ∆Vmax (cirles), obtained as the maximum of the
measured ∆V , is compared as a function of the temperature to the product ∆IcδR (crosses). (b) Differential
resistance at the working point δR and critical current modulation depth ∆Ic vs. T . The inset shows a
schematic cross section of a GDB. tG is the thickness of the superconducting YBCO in the groove, while aY
represents the amorphous YBCO layer re-deposited during Ar+ ion milling. (c) Measured critical current
versus temperature, Ic (open symbols), compared to the Bardeen fit, Ifitc (solid line). Inset show the deviation,
σfit, of the measured critical current from the fit as σfit = (Ifitc − Ic)/Ifitc
increasing temperature whereas the differential resistance first decreases with temperature until it
increases again for temperatures above T = 55 K. The increase of the differential resistance with
temperature is a typical feature of an SNS-like junction. The product ∆ICδR, shown in comparison
with ∆Vmax(T ) in Fig. 3(a) (crosses), reproduces nicely the maximum value of measured voltage
modulation depth.
In Fig. 3 (c) we show the critical current Ic of device SQ0 as a function of temperature (blue
circles). The solid line is the Bardeen expression for the depairing critical current of superconduct-
ing nanowires21,30: Ifitc (T ) ∝ (1− (T/Tc)2)3/2. Here we used Tc = 89 K, the critical temperature
of the YBCO film. In our previous work21 we have shown that the Bardeen expression properly
reproduces the critical current of YBCO nanowires in the full temperature regime. The fact that
the critical current of our GDBs can be well fitted by the Bardeen expression for temperatures
below T ' 60 K suggests that the GDBs behave like short Dayem bridges at low temperatures.
Here the length of the bridge is approximately given by the GDB gap length (LG = 50 nm) and
the thickness is given by the thickness of the remaining superconducting film, tG, inside the gap
buried under the redeposited amorphous YBCO18 (see inset Fig. 3(b)). From the typical critical
current density of thin YBCO Dayem bridges31 jc ' 2×107 A/cm2 at 4.2 K, we therefore obtain
for the thickness of the superconducting constriction in the GDB tG ' 15 nm.
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For T > 60 K the measured critical current, Ic(T ), clearly departs from the temperature de-
pendence of a bare Dayem bridge predicted by the Bardeen expression, Ifitc (T ). A possible expla-
nation is the weakening of superconductivity in the constriction of the GDB for T approaching
TGDBc ' 84 K, which could also explain the increase of the differential resistance above T = 60 K.
Indeed, in thin (t ≤ 30 nm) YBCO films, a clear broadening of the superconducting transition in
resistance vs temperature measurements has been observed31. This broadening can be attributed to
a Kosterlitz-Thouless vortex-antivortex pair dissociation transition close to the Tc of the film32,33.
Alternative explanations include thermal activation of vortex-antivortex pairs or vortices overcom-
ing the Bean-Livingston edge barrier.34
The magnetic field noise of SQUID-based magnetometers can be obtained from the flux noise
as S1/2B = S
1/2
Φ /Aeff, where Aeff =Φ/Ba (here Φ and Ba are the magnetic flux through the SQUID
loop and the externally applied magnetic field, respectively). Due to their small size, bare SQUIDs
have extremely small effective areas Aeff, resulting in rather large values for S
1/2
B . This is a problem
that is common to all SQUIDs, but particularly acute for nanoSQUIDs. To improve the magnetic
field sensitivity, SQUIDs can be coupled to a much larger pick-up loop.8 We galvanically coupled
32 SQUIDs to a single pick-up loop, which is integrated directly in the EBL design of the sample,
without additional fabrication steps. A schematic of the pick-up loop is shown in the inset of
Fig. 4. The pick-up loop has lateral sizes of 8.7 mmx9 mm and line width of 2 mm.
An externally applied magnetic field results in a screening current circulating the loop IS ∝ Ba
which results in a phase difference between the weak links ∆φ ∝ ISLc2pi/Φ0. Lc is the SQUID
hairpin loop inductance and represents the coupling inductance between SQUID and pick-up loop.
This coupling determines the effective area as35 Aeff = AnS +A
pl
effLc/Lloop, where AnS and A
pl
eff are
the effective areas of the SQUID and pick-up loop, respectively. Lloop is the inductance of the
pick-up loop. To increase Aeff, one needs to increase the coupling by increasing Lc. Since a higher
SQUID inductance increases the screening factor βL, in order to obtain the lowest S
1/2
B , the value of
Lc needs to be optimized. The coupling inductance values of three SQUIDs were measured using a
current injection scheme.36 The injection current modulates the phase difference between the two
GDBs. From the modulation period of the critical current ∆Imod one can extract the inductance of
the hairpin loop Lc = Φ0/∆Imod. In Table I we summarize the values of the coupling inductance
of the various SQUIDs measured at T = 77 K.
The magnetic field sensitivity of three different devices were measured at T = 77 K in a magnet-
ically shielded room. A commercial Magnicon SEL-1 dc-SQUID electronics37 operated in flux-
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TABLE I. Summary of the geometrical (gap length, LG, and width W , SQUID loop slit length lslit and
effective area Aeff) and electrical properties of different SQUID-based magnetometers measured at T =
77 K.
LG W lslit Ic Lc βL ∆Vmax Aeff SΦ SB
[nm] [nm] [µm] [µA] [pH] [µV] [mm2] [ µΦ0√
Hz
] [ fT√
Hz
]
SQ0 40 150 8 92 - - 30 - - -
SQ1 50 200 16 15 48.5 0.3 39 0.15 6 85
SQ2 50 200 30 30 103 1.5 16.5 0.35 10.6 63
SQ3 50 200 30 16 103 0.8 18.7 0.35 11 67
locked loop and bias reversal (40 kHz) mode was used to measure the magnetic flux noise. From
the measured magnetic flux noise S1/2Φ , the magnetic field noise is calculated as S
1/2
B = S
1/2
Φ /Aeff.
Here the effective area was separately measured via responsivity measurements using a calibrated
Helmholtz coil.38 In Table I we summarize the magnetic noise properties of three different SQUID
magnetometers. Devices SQ2 and SQ3 were fabricated on the same chip sharing the same pick-up
loop, whereas SQ1 was realized on a different chip. The best performance in terms of voltage
modulations and flux noise are achieved on device SQ1. This would be expected given the shorter
lslit and, consequently, smaller Lc. However, this also results in a smaller Aeff, compared to SQ2
and SQ3, due to reduced coupling. Indeed, devices SQ2 and SQ3, which have larger lslit, show
better coupling but at the cost of a reduced ∆V . Nevertheless, the VΦ of SQ2 and SQ3 results
in S1/2Φ comparable to state-of-the-art YBCO SQUIDs (S
1/2
Φ = 2.6− 10 µΦo/
√
Hz, achieved in
devices based on grain boundary junctions12–14,38–40). The lowest magnetic noise spectral density
was achieved for SQ2 and is shown in Fig. 4. The 1/ f knee is below 3 Hz and the white magnetic
field noise is around 63 fT/
√
Hz. This result is almost a factor 2 lower than that which was previ-
ously obtained with GDB weak links18 and represents the lowest field noise achieved in SQUID
magnetometers implementing Dayem bridge based weak links. Moreover, the measured magnetic
field noise is comparable with the lowest reported field noise values achieved with single-layer
grain boundary-based SQUIDs galvanically coupled to a pick-up loop made on 10 mm×10 mm
substrates12,14,16,38,41, S1/2B = 30−50 fT/
√
Hz.
In conclusion, we have studied the temperature dependence of GDB based SQUIDs. At low
temperatures, the GDBs behave like short and thin Dayem bridges, whereas at temperatures above
8
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FIG. 4. Magnetic field noise spectrum of SQ2. The inset shows the design of the pick-up loop. In the center
of the loop is shown an SEM figure of a series of SQUID loops (comb-like structure) which are coupled on
the sides to the pick-up loop
60 K the fluctuation-driven suppression of superconductivity in the constriction of the GDB causes
the weak link to behave like an SNS junction. This results in a local maximum in the temperature
dependence of the transfer function around 65 K. Magnetic field noise as low as 63 fT/
√
Hz at T =
77 K has been obtained for GDB based magnetometers galvanically coupled to an in-plane pick-up
loop. Such low values makes these devices an attractive candidate for magnetoencephalography
application, possibly outperforming their LTS counterpart.42
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